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1 In tro duction

Ever increasing competition between companieshas triggered a lot of both industrial and
academicresearch on the potential for cost reductions. Especially the functions of logistics and
transportation provide a rich �eld for such studies,both due to the fact that problemsin these
domainsare intrinsically di�cult and potential cost savings are large. First, transportation or
more broadly speaking distribution accounts for approximately 20% of a products total costs.
Second,several Austrian and European studies show that more than a third of the trucks on
the roads are empty, and another third of the trucks is lessthan half full. Thus, improving
e�ciency with respect to goods transportation can be expected to have great impact on �rms'
performances.

On the other hand, �rms are more and more aware that they belong to supply chains which
have to perform well as a whole. This awarenesshasalso triggered a lot of research in the last
decade. Promoting tighter links with suppliers and customers is en vogue and supply chain
software has becomevery popular. Such tighter links or more generally co-operation between
companiesis particularly important for small and medium sizedenterprises in order for these
companiesto ensuretheir long run survivabilit y in a competitiv e industry.

There are however several di�culties associated with co-operation between �rms. While co-
operation is 'easy' if all partners directly gain from it, it becomesmuch moreproblematic, when
the overall gain of the systemis positive, however at the cost of somepartners. In thesecases
contracts have to be written to ensurethe transfer of money from those partners who gain to
thosewho are worseo�. Clearly setting up and enforcing thesecontracts may be di�cult. An
important issuein this context is information sharing, which in turn dependson the availabilit y
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of information. The latter is now in general no problem, due to all the enterprise resource
planning software. More speci�cally , in the context of transportation geographicalinformation
systemsor tracking and tracing provide real time data on the status of a distribution system.
Sharing this information is much more di�cult, again for reasonsof vulnerabilit y to partners.
To be willing to shareinformation gains needto be obvious or contractually secured.Overall,
theseproblems suggestthat co-operation betweencompaniesmay be di�cult.

In this paper we focus on co-operation between producing �rms in terms of goods distribu-
tion. Combining delivery loadsof di�eren t producersand planning their shipping jointly, may
reducethe costsof transportation signi�cantly. Apart from that network designdecisions,like
locating new hubs or regional warehousesmay be improved through a co-operative view of
the transportation network. Our viewpoint will be that such co-operation betweenproducers
can be achieved through integration with a logistics service provider. We will assumethat
the information is readily available for �rms and concentrate on the other two issuesdiscussed
above, namely the potential gains for all partners and the e�ect of information sharing on
thesegains.

More precisely, we want to �nd answers to the following questions: Is it possibleto create a
win-win situation for all participants through co-operative distribution? How doesthe amount
of information shared inuence the answer to the �rst question? Is it necessaryto have a
centralised systemwhere one of the co-operation partners acts as a leader who setsthe rules?

In the next section we will briey discusssome related work, before we turn to our model
and approach. Preliminary results will be presented in Section 4 before we concludewith an
overview of the ongoing work.

2 Related work

A signi�cant amount of research has focusedon issuesconcerning the infrastructure needed
to facilitate information exchange (c.f. e.g. Holland (1995)) or on questions related to the
processof exchanging tacit knowledge(c.f. e.g. Wijnhoven (1998)).

The survey article of Vidal and Goetschalckx (1997) describes di�eren t approaches to tackle
global supply chains using mixed-integer programming models. Due to the complexity of this
endeavor the modelsusedare quite abstract and highly stylised. Apart from that, alliancesor
co-operative network design are not studied. However, Vidal and Goetschalckx (1997) point
towards theseissuesas starting points for potential works on the logistics of supply chains.

Zapfel and Wasner (2002) study co-operation between di�eren t logistics service providers.
They compare a pure hub-and-spoke network design, where all o ws include the hub with a
hybrid hub-and-spoke network, in which direct transports are allowed also. Their analysis is
basedon mathematical models and their �ndings suggestthat the hybrid structure leads to
considerablecost savings.

Feige et al. (1999) propose a model to describe and evaluate di�eren t modes and o ws of
transportation in a supply chain. The main contributions of this model are the thorough
description of di�eren t transport modes from producers to customersand the cost structure
underlying these modes, which is deducted from real industry data. Feige et al. restrict
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themselves to this modelling aspect, the paper doesnot set out to analysedi�eren t scenarios
or usethe model for optimisation of di�eren t sub-problems.

To overcomethis problem Stummer (2002) in his MSc thesis usesthe model to perform some
basicanalysisconcerninglocation planning and to comparedi�eren t scenariosof co-operation.
As our current work is basedon these�ndings, we will present them in Section 4.

3 Mo del description and solution approac h

As pointed out in the last section we will baseour work on the descriptive model of Feige et
al. (1999). To answer our questionsoutlined in Section 1 above, we will use a quite simple
network as shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1: A simple distribution network and the possibleo ws of goods

Figure 1 shows 2 di�eren t producers,with 2 factories each. Both producersoperate a central
warehouse. A logistics service provider, who works with both producers, operates three re-
gional distribution centres. Finally customersare treated in an aggregateway, as belonging
to certain salesregions. Given this layout, several o ws of goods are possible. First, produc-
ers can directly ship to consumers. This will be done, whenever the load exceedsa certain
threshold of truck capacity, i.e. it constitutes (more or less) a full load. Second,producers
can dispatch goods directly to customersby meansof parcel serviceoperators. This will be
done, whenever the load will be below another threshold of vehicle capacity, i.e. letters or
very small amounts will be sent by parcel couriers. All shipments betweenthe two thresholds,
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will be delivered to the central warehouse. At the central warehousethe producer can again
decideto dispatch (consolidated) shipments directly to the customers(either as a full load or
by a parcel courier) or to have them delivered by a logistics serviceprovider. The latter has
the following two options. The logistics service provider can again deliver goods directly to
customersor via the regional distribution centres.

Underlying each of the possiblepaths are costs taken from the model of Feige et al. (1999).
As pointed out above, these costs were deducted from real industrial data and feature non-
linearity, due to e.g. quantit y discounts. This non-linearity, and the complexity of the network,
given by the interconnecteddecisionsof mode choice and vehicle routing, prohibit the useof
exact methods for resolution. Thus, one has to rely on heuristic methods for the optimisation
of the goods o ws.

For our analysiswe will de�ne the following decisionspacesfor the two producers,the logistics
serviceprovider and the supply chain as a whole.

� Producers:

{ Threshold for full loads

{ Threshold for operating parcel couriers

{ Operation of the central warehouse

� Logistics serviceprovider:

{ Mode of delivery from central warehouseto customers(direct or via regional dis-
tribution centre)

{ Vehicle Routing

{ Operation of the regional distribution centres (warehousing, dispatching, cross-
docking)

� Supply Chain:

{ Network design- opening/ closureof warehousesor distribution centres

The producer's decisionscan be viewed as both individual, independent and co-operative,
information related. For example,the thresholdsfor directly shipping goods from the factories
to the consumersare in principle individual independent decisions.However, they can also be
viewed as co-operative, information related decisions. If a producer has a low threshold for
full loads and a high threshold for parcel couriers, he is not willing to use the servicesof the
logistics serviceprovider a lot (even if this is lessexpensive). Thus, these thresholds can be
viewed as the willingness to give information to the logistics serviceprovider.

On the other hand, the logistics serviceprovider has only individual decisionsabout how to
deliver the goods from the central warehousesto the customers. While these decisionsmay
be a�ected by the decisionsof the producers they do not inuence the producers' decisions.
Finally, the joint decision about where to operate central warehousesor distribution centers
inuence the costsof both producersand the logistics serviceprovider.

For model details we refer to Feigeet al. (1999) and Stummer (2002).
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4 Preliminary results and work in progress

Using simple rules for allocating shipments to modesthe above mentioned model can be used
to evaluate di�eren t scenarios. In Stummer (2002) both the network design as well as the
threshold values for mode choice were kept �xed and the following types of analysis were
performed:

� Cost advantagesof di�eren t typesof network co-operation over non co-operative network
planning: Starting with the co-operative use of regional distribution centres only, an
extended co-operation including also the joint utilisation of the central warehousewas
shown to be overall bene�cial for the test caseconsidered. However, it was also found
that the costsof somedistribution channelsare likely to increase.

� E�ects of changesin the delivery volumeson the shapeof the total cost function: Figure 1
shows the cost function for a selectedtest case.While the overall shape of the function is
convex we can observe several non-convex areas. Theseresult from consolidation e�ects
as well as increased�xed costsas the required eet sizegoesup.

Figure 2: Shape of the cost function

While this preliminary analysis provides someinsights in the e�ects of co-operation on total
system costs, they are based on a) very restricted decision spacesof the di�eren t supply
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chain partners b) a rather rudimentary allocation mechanism of loads to modesand c) a �xed
examplenetwork.

However, as pointed out above the network design and someimportant threshold values for
both the consolidation of loads and the extent of co-operation constitute important decision
variables for our prospective analysis. Further, someof the e�ects shown above may be due
to the simple allocation. These e�ects may be alleviated by a more sophisticated overall
optimisation approach.

Thus, currently we are re-implementing the model to adapt it to our decisionmaking objective.
In particular, we try to model the di�eren t decision problems, such as the mode choice and
the vehicle routing in the co-operative setting in order to be able to apply modern heuristic
techniques such as the D-Ants proposedfor the VRP by Reimann et al. (2004).
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